December Educator Report
Extension remains focused on sharing trusted resources and strengthening
communities as we adapt and learn in response to this situation. We are engaging
with individuals, parents, youth, farmers, business owners, non-profits, community
groups, government officials, and other stakeholders by providing actionable
guidance and resources during this stressful and confusing time. It is key to our
mission to provide relevant and responsive information in culturally and linguistically
appropriate formats that serve the people of Walworth County and beyond in the
best possible way.

Horticulture – Julie Hill
●

●
●
●

Creation of an online horticulture education course to reach more diverse
audiences and address the strategic priorities of the Master Gardener
Volunteer Program.
Upcoming Happy Houseplants program, presented by Master Gardener Volunteers with Aram Public
Library, Facebook Live, January 5 at 6pm.
Planning for Master Gardener Volunteer activities in 2021 and aligning projects with educational goals.
Planning for continued  virtual programming – exploring how to offer virtual programs for lake shore
residents, in particular a shoreline gardening series for topics on land use, restoration and invasive
species.

Agriculture – Jim Versweyveld
Our winter educational series, Badger Dairy Insights kicks off in December with topics to help dairy producers
improve their businesses with farm ready research. The program is offered virtually, running every-other
Tuesday, 12/8 through April 2021. Topics include nutrition, reproduction, and facilities management, but my
direct involvement is with the Animal Welfare and Farm Safety sessions:
● Safe Operation of Skid Steers - December 8, 1:00-2:30
● Optimizing Management for Calf Health - December 15, 1:00-2:30
● Preparing for Farm Emergencies - January 8, 1:00-2:30
● Preventing Injuries When Working with Cattle - February 9, 1:00-2:30
● Animal Care on the Farm & Beyond - February 23, 1:00-2:30
● Oh, CRASH! Safe Operation of Ag Equipment on Roads - March 9, 1:00-2:30

https://walworth.extension.wisc.edu/

4-H program – Janel Heidelmeier and Debbie Harris
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Over that last several weeks 4-H Club and Project Leaders are getting
creative on how to carry out in-person programming--much of it centered
around community service ( i.e. Bell Ringing, Christmas Parades, Chamber of
Commerce Tree Decorating, etc.).
On-going 4-H community club programming efforts include, but are not
limited to our 4-H Community Club Framework efforts (monthly mailings,
4-H Family Challenges), 4-H Senior Leaders’ Association and Executive
Board meetings, 4-H recognition, and Cloverbuds at Home.
NEW this month, 4-H Elves will be visiting different places all over Walworth
County as part of the “Where’s the Elf” contest. Each day a new
picture/location will be posted to our “Walworth County 4-H” Facebook
page for followers to try and guess where the Elf was spotted. “Like” us to
follow along.
Upcoming community club program efforts include, but are not limited to,
regathering of Junior Leaders’ Association (4-H members in 6-13 grade),
virtual officer school (transitioning in-person content to virtual platform),
project based virtual learning opportunities, and more.
A second round of Discover 4-H i s in planning for weekly virtual sessions Feb. 18-Mar. 11 for grades 3-5
and 6-8 featuring activities related to Food Science, Nature Science, Photography, a
 nd Art. Series kits will
contain most supplies participants will need to complete the planned hands-on activities. This will be
open to all youth. 4-H membership not required.
A series of four hands-on project-based workshops are being conducted
for second grade after school participants in Delavan. Another round
will be held after the holidays.
Several 4-H Science Explorers activities are in planning for spring of
2021, including eight more Scientists Live career exploration episodes
for high schoolers), a series of virtual lab-based hands-on science
workshops for grades 6-8, and a series of virtual five museum-based
hands-on workshops for grades 3-5. These will be open to all youth in
Crawford, Lafayette, and Walworth Counties.
The twenty-four Scientists Live episodes recorded in Spring 2020 are
now available to teachers of grades 8-12 for free to use with students.
A couple classrooms will also receive a free hands-on Biotechnology
Workshop led by UW-Madison Bio-Trek staff.

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including
Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.

Human Development and Relationships – Amanda Kostman
Recent Successes:
● December 3-4 we conducted the Rent Smart Train the Trainer
while reaching over 140 participants from across the country!
Rent Smart Train-the-trainer is designed for staff and volunteers
of community-based social service agencies, this training will
provide participants with the tools they need to teach Rent Smart
and to use Rent Smart resources one-on-one with their clients.
● December 14, we will conclude the Independent Living Program
(6 two hour sessions) with 10 youth selected from the Career &
College Academy and Health and Human Services to receive
services. The independent Living program brings community leaders together to help to prepare youth to
live on their own successfully.
Upcoming Programming:
● Monthly in 2021, we will hold a Rent Smart for Clients Program.
To sign up go to https://go.wisc.edu/Rentsmartregister
● January/February 2021 we will hold another Independent Living
Program with up to 10 youth.
● March 2021, Walworth, Racine and Kenosha Counties
UW-Extension Staff will partner to conduct the Encouraging
Financial Conversations program. It is designed for case
managers, social workers, and other frontline staff to help
empower clients to achieve their financial goals and manage
their money.
● Additional virtual programs waiting to be scheduled:
○ Aging Mastery Program (expected April)
○ Preparing for the Loss of a Loved One (expected May)
○ Rent Smart Train the Trainer (June 3 & 4)
○ WeCope - An Adult Stress and Coping Program (expected June)

FoodWIse - Lisa Krolow
●
●
●
●
●
●

FoodWIse completed a series of lessons for both second grade and
third grade at the Delavan Community Learning Center.
Scheduled series to begin at Delavan Community Learning Center for
kindergarten and fourth grade beginning the first week of January.
Nutrition lessons scheduled for Head Start parents to begin in Mid January.
Nutrition literature distributed to local food pantries for distribution.
Collaborated with the Human Development and Relationships Program and presented a nutrition and
food safety lesson for the Independent Living Program.
We are expanding our staff and hiring one new educator!

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including
Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.
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Walworth County Board of Supervisors
Agriculture & Extension Education Committee Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 19, 2020
Walworth County Government Center Room 114
100 West Walworth Street, Elkhorn, Wisconsin
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Chair Brian Holt called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.
Roll call was conducted and the following members were present, either in person or by remote attendance:
Chair Brian Holt; Vice Chair Daniel Kilkenny; FSA Representative Sharon Travis; and Citizen Members
Kathleen Papcke and Jennifer Straus. Supervisor Nancy Russell was absent. A quorum was declared.
Others in Attendance
County Staff: County Administrator Mark W. Luberda; Area UW-Extension Director Christine Wen;
Human Development and Relationships Educator Amanda Kostman; Horticulture Outreach Specialist Julie
Hill; Agriculture Educator Jim Versweyveld; 4-H Youth Development Educator Debbie Harris; 4-H Youth
Development Coordinator Janel Heidelmeier; and FoodWIse Program Coordinator Lisa Krolow
On motion by FSA Representative Travis, second by Citizen Member Straus, the agenda was
approved with no withdrawals.
On motion by FSA Representative Travis, second by Citizen Member Papcke, the July 20, 2020
Agriculture and Extension Education Committee minutes were approved.
Public Comment – There was none.
New Business
7a. 2021 Extension Contract
Area UW-Extension Director Christine Wen provided an overview of the 2021 Extension Contract and
highlighted sections pertaining to volunteerism and the financial commitment of Walworth County.
Citizen Member Papcke offered a motion, second by FSA Representative Travis, for recommended
approval of the 2021 Extension Contract. Motion Carried 5-0.
Reports
8a. Program and Telecommuting Report
Wen stated UW-Extension has been adapting programs by following all rules set by the County, State, and
University of Madison in regards to face coverings, social distancing, and sanitizing procedures. UWExtension will continue to monitor guidelines provided by Health and Human Services in order to maintain
good relationships with County partners.
8b. Horticulture Outreach Specialist Educator Report
Horticulture Outreach Specialist Julie Hill provided highlights regarding the following programs that
occurred during the growing season this summer and early fall:
- She continues to receive normal horticulture diagnostic questions from residential consumers
regarding their home lawns and gardens. She either provides consumers with resources they can
use at home or refers them to other resources for consultation. Overall, compared to last year she
has seen a 200% increase in inquiries.
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Master Gardener volunteers and Hill provided weekly virtual programing in partnership with Aram
Public Library using Facebook live. They offered gardening advice on a variety of topics, provided
resources, and answered participant’s questions. For those unable to attend, these programs are
saved on Aram Public Library’s Facebook page. Hill anticipates they will continue to work with
local libraries and offer similar programing throughout the winter and into next year.
A Foundations in Horticulture course is now being offered online with removed limitations so a
greater number of people can have access. The online format allows participants to take the course
based on their own schedule, which participants have found to be beneficial.
The Master Gardener program saw an increase of 17 new volunteers and training has been switched
from in person classes to an online format. Recently, more volunteer opportunities have opened up
that can be done safely outdoors which is valuable to the community.
Hill discussed a recent virtual presentation and stated they have noticed an increase in attendance at
these virtual programs because participants are better able to attend. Participants are asked to
complete a survey that provides valuable feedback on what to offer in the future. Hill anticipates
seeing more of these events either from herself or from other guest speakers.

8c. Agriculture Educator Report
Agriculture Educator Jim Versweyveld provided a brief overview of agricultural programs offered over the
next few months. Additional information regarding these programs can be found on the UW-Extension
Agriculture page on Walworth County’s website or on the UW Extension Walworth County Facebook
page.
- The Heart of the Farm is an outreach program for women in agriculture beginning next month on
November 9th.
- Farm Management Fridays is a webinar series starting January 8th at 11 a.m. that will continue every
other Friday through April.
- Winter Dairy program series beginning in December will take place every Tuesday afternoon at 1
p.m.
- Pesticide applicator training will be in February. The training modules will be offered online and
then small groups will be brought in for testing. Any famers reluctant to do the training online can
come in for individualized training.
8d. 4-H Program Educator Report
4-H Youth Development Coordinator Janel Heidelmeier spoke about the following topics:
- The new 4-H Community Club Program. She referred to the secondary packet of information
provided and stated within that packet is a welcome letter, which provides a more in depth look at
the four pillar framework for this program.
- Cloverbuds at Home series. Cloverbuds at Home is offered to grades K-12 with two activities per
month; one being self-led and the other staff-lead with optional Zoom interaction.
- Fliers will be distributed at schools to promote 4-H within the County and possibly gain new
members.
- Heidelmeier explained that these programs and challenges are created so that there is equal
opportunity for participation. Virtual programs can be accessed via either phone or computer, but if
a child does not have access to a phone or computer, they can still participate in the challenges.
8e. 4-H Educator Report
4-H Youth Development Educator Debbie Harris elaborated further on the following 4-H programs that she
has had the responsibility of coordinating:
- 4-H Road Trip, Geocaching, and monthly interactive meeting challenges.
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Outreach efforts, one of which is a virtual career series where guest scientists shared presentations
about their career and participants were then able to ask questions.
Walworth County will also be collaborating with four other Southwest Wisconsin counties for a six
session series titled Discover 4-H. This program is designed for families to learn more about the 4H programs.
Harris concluded by sharing that she worked with colleagues to prepare a presentation titled,
Volunteer Training: Escape the Ordinary, which displays efforts to use escape rooms as a training
tool. This presentation will be shared at the upcoming virtual conference.

Chair Holt read an email from Supervisor Nancy Russell where she complimented the group on their
innovation to keep 4-H interesting and fun for its members.
8f. Human Development and Relationships Extension Educator Report
Human Development and Relationships Educator Amanda Kostman provided a brief update on recent and
upcoming events:
- They received a 1st place National award from the National Association for Family and Consumer
Sciences for the Rent Smart Program and she presented the Rent Smart Program at the National
Conference. Kostman stated this program has participation across the State and County of both
renters and landlords. This is a partnership program with a variety of educators throughout the
state.
- There are plans to do another Train the Trainer program in December, which already has registrants.
- Other programs are Independent Living Program, encouraging financial conversations that is a
professional development opportunity; Aging Mastery Program; Taking Care of You, and Strong
Women Online.
8g. FoodWise Coordinator Educator Report
FoodWIse Program Coordinator Lisa Krolow provided the following updates:
- FoodWIse is starting programing now and completing partnership agreements with all former
partners. Due to COVID, they are moving lessons to virtual formatting and working with their
school partners to see what formats work best.
- Currently, they are in their third week of the program at the Community Learning Center in
Delavan. She reports the program has been going well and the kids have adopted well to the virtual
format.
- They are working on adapting the Strong Bodies Program to a virtual format. This strengthbuilding program is aimed at older adults to help participants stay independent longer.
- The monthly program at the Association for Prevention Family Violence is being moved from faceto-face to a virtual format.
- Literature with nutrition information is being delivered to local food pantries for distribution to
families picking up food.

8h. Extension committee report feedback
Wen asked for feedback or suggestions from the Committee about this group style of reporting. Holt felt
this was an effective method of reporting and believes this format is preferable for the time being. He also
asked for feedback regarding the need to innovate these programs to adapt to COVID. Wen, Heidelmeier,
Harris, Verswyveld, Hill, Kostman, and Krolow all responded with their individual experiences and
thoughts in regards to the changes in programing as it pertains to COVID.
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Reports/announcements by Chairperson – There were none.
Confirmation of next meeting: The next meeting was confirmed for Monday, December 14, 2020 at 2:00
p.m.
Adjournment
On motion by Citizen Member Papcke, second by FSA Representative Travis, the meeting adjourned
at 2:57 p.m.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by Lindsey Ross, Administrative Assistant. Meeting minutes are not considered final until approved at the next regularly scheduled Agriculture and
Extension Education Committee meeting.
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FARM READY RESEARCH
Join Extension’s webinar series to learn the most up-to-date information
on topics from dairy production to livestock production to farm
management resources. Sessions begin December 2020.
See the full list of topics at go.wisc.edu/FarmReadyResearch
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WEBINARS:
Choose sessions that are
applicable to your farm >>
Badger Dairy Insight
Tuesdays 1-2:30 pm
Farm Management Fridays
Bi-weekly 11 am - noon
WI Beef Special Edition: Virtual Series
select Tuesdays 7-8:30 pm
Small Ruminants
select Wednesdays 7:30-9 pm
Image by MTSOfan via Visualhunt.com
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides
equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title VI, Title IX, the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
requirements.
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Walworth
County4-H
4-H
Barron County
Re-Enrollor
orJoin
JoinToday
Today
Re-Enroll

Website: walworth.extension.wisc.edu
Find instructions under “4-H Enrollment”

Contact Us
E-Mail: janel.heidelmeier@wisc.edu
Facebook: @WalworthCounty4-H
Address: 100 W Walworth St.
Elkhorn, WI 53121
Phone: (262)741-4951
Club Contacts: Club Contact info can be
found on the website, or by contacting us.

Anyone! 4-H is for all youth in grades
K-13 and has something for everyone!
Project Areas include:
● Animals: livestock, dogs, small
animals, horse (to name a few)
● Communication Arts
● Foods (baking, cake decorating,
foods revue, and more)
● Arts & Crafts
● STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Math)
Also enjoy travel, county events, and
more.

Try Something New!
Visit walworth.extension.wisc.edu Today!

How to Join/Re-Enroll

Who can Join?

Walworth County 4-H Clubs

Walworth County 4-H

Edit Text
4-H
del Here
condado Walworth
Reinscribirse o unirse hoy

Buscar instrucciones en “4-H Enrollment”

Comuniquese con nosotros
Correo electronico: janel.heidelmeier@wisc.edu
Facebook: @WalworthCounty4-H
Dirección: 100 W Walworth St.
Elkhorn, WI 53121
Teléfono: (262)741-4951
Club Contactos: Club Contact info can be found
on the website, or by contacting us.

¡Todo el mundo! ¡4-H es para todos los
jóvenes en los grados K-13 y tiene algo
para todos!
Áreas del proyecto incluyen:
●
Animales: ganado, perros, animales
pequeños, caballos (por nombrar
algunos)
●
Artes de la comunicación
●
Alimentos (repostería, decoración
de pasteles, revistas de alimentos y
más)
●
Artes & artesanía
●
STEAM (ciencia, tecnología,
ingeniería, artes, matemáticas)
También disfrute de viajes, eventos del
condado y más.

¡intenta algo nuevo!

Visita walworth.extension.wisc.edu Today!

Sitio web: walworth.extension.wisc.edu

Quien puede unirse?

Clubs 4-H del condado Walworth

4-H del condado Walworth
Como unirse/Reinscribirse

Win a
Biotechnology
Workshop
A limited number of Walworth County
teachers will win a FREE hands-on 60minute “Doing DNA” workshop for up to
24 students! BE AMONG THE FIRST to
express interest in this workshop, and
sign up to use one or more “Scientists
Live” videos with your students.

SCIENCE
CAREER
SERIES

Kits containing all of the supplies each
student will need to extract DNA glop
from wheat germ will be provided.
Students will also receive a sample of
highly purified DNA, a model of singlestrand DNA, and two color changing
pencils. You will need to provide 30 ml (2
tablespoons of ice-cold rubbing alcohol)
and one cup of water per student, along
with four cups of colored water made
with red, green, yellow, and blue food
dye. Workshop will be led virtually by
Tom Zinnen and Liz Jesse, UW-Madison
Biotechnology Center, and two of the
“Scientists Live” careers series scientists.

For Grades 8-12

Workshop cost for other interested
parties will be $4.55 per student. You will
be billed following registration and
contacted by Tom or Liz to set a date.
Register for this workshop at the
“Scientists Live” registration link.

The University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of
Extension is an EEO/AA institution committed to
diversity among its employees and in its
programs.

For more information, contact:
Debbie Harris
4-H Youth Development Educator
Walworth County Extension
Phone: 262-741-4959
Email: deborah.harris@wisc.edu
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Expose Students to a
Variety of STEMrelated careers.

scientist trading cards to use with your students
as you deem appropriate.

The “Scientists Live” 4-H careers
series aims to expand student
awareness of the wide variety of
science-related careers available
in today’s world.

All registered teachers will be asked to complete a
simple evaluation form AND submit participant
data to their local 4-H Educator at the end of the
school year. Additionally, a short student

The series, conducted live during
the spring of 2020, consists of
twenty-four 30-minute
episodes. Each introduces students to a “scientist”
who shares a 15-20 minute presentation and then
addresses questions posed by the original
participants. Presentation styles vary, but all of the
scientists answer these fundamental questions:

STEM career opportunities
are projected to grow.
According to a September, 2020 U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics report, science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) jobs are
expected to increase 8% by 2029. These
occupations include computer and
mathematical, architecture and engineering,
and life and physical science occupations, as
well as managerial and postsecondary teaching
occupations and sales occupations requiring
scientific or technical knowledge at the
postsecondary level. The current (2019)
median salary of STEM positions is more than
double that of non-STEM positions
(Employment in STEM Occupations, 2020).

*What do you do?
*What do you enjoy most about your career?
*What do you find most challenging about your
career?
*What personality style or characteristics do
successful people in this field have?
*What kind of schooling is necessary to pursue
this career field?
*What advice do you have for youth
considering a career in this field?

Access videos for free.
Access all of the Spring, 2020 videos by completing
the registration form at this link: https://
forms.gle/5wBRjUscPn62zuA67. A “Reflection
Guide” handout is provided at the video link for use
with students, and you will receive a deck of

evaluation will be requested.
Videos include the following:
Tom Zinnen ~ B iotechnology Specialist
Liz Jesse ~ Science Outreach Specialist
Kristen Velyvis ~ Dem ographer & Sociologist
Allison Bender ~ Science Outreach Coordinator
Jaime Cordova ~ Geneticist & Astrobiologist
Michelle Craig ~ Dairy A nim al Scientist
Bernie O’Rourke ~ Ex tension Livestock Specialist
Johanna Oosterwyk ~ Greenhouse M anager
Geena Whalen ~ P rod uct Dev elopm ent Technologist
Lennon Rodgers ~ M echanical Engineer
Bea Mumm ~ UW -Madison Student
Annika Swenson ~ B iologist/ Epidem iologist
Ron Kean ~ Ex tension State P oultry Specialist
Natalie Blonien ~ P D, DP T, N eurologic Clinical
Specialist
BJ Jones ~ Veterinarian
Caitlin Carlson ~ Ecologist/ M icrobiologist
Todd Cauffman ~ Architect
Jerry Butler ~ Artist
Michael Rozier ~ Cabinetm ak er
Brent Whalen ~ High School Science Teacher
Gail Simpson ~ Artist of Larg e Scale P ublic Art
Cassie Doody ~ Chem ical B iology Grad Student
Eric Severson ~ Electrical Engineer/ Electric
motor Researcher with Anson Chan and Martin
Johnson, M echanical Engineering Students
Lynn Markham ~ Shoreland & Land use Specialist

“Because of “Scientists Live,” I now know I can be a scientist, and
there is a science career out there for me!”
“I now see that there is so much you can do with science, and not
just the things they teach you in school.”

4-H Science Explorers programming is done in
partnership by Crawford, Lafayette, and Walworth
County Extension offices and the UW-Madison
Biotechnology Center BioTrek Program staff.

—Spring, 2020 student participants
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Rent Smart
Taught by Extension Educators
Helping to make renting a great experience for you!

Upcoming Class Dates & Times:
January: 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28; 1-2pm
February: 2, 4, 9, 11, 16, 18; 7-8pm
March: 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26; 9-10am
Location: Online, live instruction via Zoom; links will be sent
after registration.
To register complete this online form:
https://go.wisc.edu/Rentsmartregister
Cost: FREE!
What you will learn:
●
●
●
●
●

●

Planning for and meeting monthly expenses
Tips for finding and maintaining affordable housing
How to complete an application and why landlords screen applicants
Strategies for building positive relationships with landlords and neighbors
Responsibilities and rights of landlords and tenants
Participants must complete all 6 modules to earn the Rent Smart certificate

● For more information, please contact rentsmartwi@office365.wisc.edu or call 262-741-4951
An EEO-Affirmative Action Employer, UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming,
including Title VI, Title IX, and ADA requirements.
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ENCOURAGING

FINANCIAL

CONVERSATIONS

E

ncouraging Financial
Conversations is a program
designed for case managers, social
workers, and other frontline staff
to help empower clients to achieve

their financial goals and manage
their money. Participants will
learn techniques and strategies
to help their clients create a

financial goals action plan, build and
maintain good credit, pay off debts,
develop a spending and savings plan,
and protect themselves from fraud
and identity theft. Participants will
also learn coaching strategies that
capitalize on a client’s strengths and
resources in coming up with
solutions.

Join us!
Financial
conversations

Course
modules

Setting goals

Maximizing
income

March 2-18, 2021
1pm-2pm
Registration Required:
go.wisc.edu/efc.krw

Saving

Spending

Questions, Connect Locally:
Amanda Kostman
Walworth County
amanda.kostman@wisc.edu
Sarah Hawks
Racine County
sarah.hawks@wisc.edu

Visit us
online at
fyi.extension.wisc.edu/
financialcapability

3-Week Virtual Program
All Tuesdays & Thursdays

Borrowing

Protecting
your money

Mary Metten
Kenosha County
mary.metten@wisc.edu
Collaborative Program provided by listed
Extension Educators.

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin–Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including
Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements. Requests for reasonable accommoda14confidential.
tions for disabilities or limitations should be made prior to the date of the program or activity for which it is needed. Requests will be kept

